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We live in a time
of change.!e
Knights of
Columbus
provides a means
for Catholic Men
to grow in their
Faith, and then
put that Faith
into Action.

BROTHERS, I WANT to thank everyone that took the time
to a!end the State Convention this past weekend. We had
287 Voting Delegates, and many additional brothers in
a!endance. In addition to Resolutions Report, Election of
State O"cers, and Election of Delegates to the Supreme
Convention, the Cor initiative was introduced during this
meeting.#e Wisconsin State Council continues to lead the
order in ASAP Donations and continues to be in the top 10
for ASAP Grant Applications.
Congratulations to the following that were elected as State

O"cers for the 2023-2024 Fraternal Year: State Secretary
Miles Casey, State Treasurer Ross Larson, State Advocate Dr.
Jim Froh, State Warden Ernie Reinhart. I look forward to
working with all of you to grow the Knights of Columbus in
Wisconsin.
A big thank you to our Host Districts 8 and 13, and Host

Councils 617, 3955, 4505, 6464, 7498, 10714, 17348, 4735,
5382, 5844, 10243, 10552, 11834, and 16333 for all their
help in making everything run smoothly. We could not have
done this without your help.
Also, a big thank you to the Nowak Agency for sponsoring

and running the Hospitality Suite at this year’s convention.
#e hospitality room provided for a time of Fraternity on
both Friday and Saturday nights.
And $nally, thank you to Administrative Manager Steve

Geishirt for all his time managing registrations prior to and
at the State Convention, and to Former Administrative
Manager Tony Schreiner for his help at the Convention.
#ere are many moving pieces at an event this large, and
many details that need a!ention, and these brothers make it
look easy. #ank you for all that you do.
We have 2 months le% in the Fraternal Year, and we still

have a lot of work to do. At the State Council level, we still
need to $nish 1 more New Council Development, bring in
74 NewMembers, and we need 72 additional Councils to
qualify for 2 Fraternal Bene$ts Nights. I am asking for the
help of very Council to help us meet our Fraternal Bene$ts
Nights requirement. Members simply need to a!end the
seminar, and then answer a simple survey.#e Fraternal
Bene$ts Nights are designed to be educational in nature to
help members to be!er provide for the Spiritual and
Financial wellbeing of their families. 79 Councils already
have credit for 2 Fraternal Bene$ts Nights, and 140 have
credit for 1. We simply need 72 more Councils to get credit
for 2 Fraternal Bene$ts Nights. We can do this, but we will
need the help of every District and Council in the State.

Every Council should be working towards Star Council
recognition. At the Council Level, the following still need to
be completed prior to June 30th:

▶ Council Election of O"cers (Report using form
185)

▶ Council Appointment of Service Personnel (Report
using form 365)

▶ Meet Membership Intake Goal
▶ Meet Fraternal Bene$ts Nights Goal (A!endance at

2 events with at least 7 members or men eligible for
membership) (Report to General Agent using form
11077)

▶ Submit Columbian Award Application (SP-7)
▶ Send PKD Donations to the State Council
▶ Complete Safe Environment Training and

Background Checks by Grand Knight, Program
Director, Family Director, and Community Director
if not already completed.

▶ Send Culture of Life Donations to the State
Council.

▶ Submit RSVP Application to Supreme (Form 2863)
▶ Submit ASAP Grant Application to Supreme
▶ Plan Programs and Membership Events through the

end of 2023.
I know that this list can look overwhelming at $rst. All the

paperwork and forms can be completed in about 2 hours per
Council. I simply ask that you address each item and then
check them o'. Your Council has worked hard all year, now
is the time to complete the last few items to qualify for Star
Council recognition.
We live in a time of change.#e Knights of Columbus

provides a means for Catholic Men to grow in their Faith,
and then put that Faith into Action. Each of our Councils
needs to move from maintenance mode into a mode of
Apostolic Mission. Each of us must Step Up to Lead our
Councils, Districts, Diocese, and the State Council. We all
joined the Knights of Columbus to make a Di'erence. #is
is our time. We must trust in the Spirit and do our part to
make things happen.
Brothers, it is time to Put out into the Deep.✢
Vivat Jesus!
Viva Cristo Rey

By John Huttenho,

State Deputy’s Message
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Baptism brings
new life.!e
world needs new
life and healing
right now.

DEAR BROTHER KNIGHTS, the following remarks
are taken from my homily for the Votive Mass of
the Holy Eucharist at our state convention.
Society is dying. It’s not merely sick.#e

$nality of death has its grip on the processes that
govern social a'airs. Society is dying. You can
look and still $nd pockets of goodness in many
human hearts. We can savor the sweetness of a
strong Catholic family. We $nd respite in
appreciating Christ’s love in the small things.
#ere are signs for us to build up hope even in
some of the most di"cult circumstances. We live
in two civilizations at once.#e City of God
always increases, while the city of man is always
in danger. Jesus sent the apostles out to teach
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.
Baptism brings new life.#e world needs new

life and healing right now. It seems like we need
to baptize a lot more than just our bodies.#e
Church’s job is to baptize every thought and
bring it into alignment with the mind of Jesus
Christ. You live in the world, but you are not of
the world. Jesus told you that. But every one of us
has the thoughts of this world in our minds every
day. We can’t ignore them and act like we are a
world apart, but we can’t agree with them always.
Each man in Jesus Christ has to bring his thought
life to Jesus in prayer. Bring your thought to him
continually so that he can form and shape those
thoughts into be!er ones. Take more thoughts
and transform them into still be!er ones until
they become habits of the mind.#is is called
pu!ing on the mind of Christ. Out of that
renewed mind, actions will begin to emerge.#ey
will be small at $rst, but they will grow into
pa!erns, processes and plans for be!er life.#is
is how the Lord Jesus teaches all nations; through
the renewal of he minds of His disciples.
#e Bishops of the United States have called for

Eucharistic Revival, and the Knights of
Columbus have responded generously the call to
support the Church’s mission. Let’s focus on the

word. Revival. Jesus is calling forth a renewal of
life.#is is His revival. Eucharistic is the adjective
in the phrase, describing the means for this
revival.#e focus needs to be on the revival part.
So that doesn’t mean that it is enough to merely
revive the outward form of religion. If all we do is
have more processions, I fear that Eucharistic
Revival might become another slogan,
representing a missed opportunity for the
Church. We have all been shocked at some point
to hear how many Catholics no longer believe in
the dogma of#e Real Presence of Jesus Christ in
the Eucharist. How can anyone be Catholic and
not believe that the Eucharist is truly the Body,
Blood, Soul, and Divinity of Jesus Christ? And we
shake our heads ba(ed. It’s the wrong question.
How can we truly believe in the real presence if
we are not also being taught by Jesus and
transformed by Him? Eucharistic revival is about
Jesus coming to live more fully in you and me, the
Risen Jesus, giving life in place of death.
Eucharistic revival is not just for street corners.

It’s for quality time with Jesus. Not a moment
spent in the presence of Jesus Christ goes to
waste. He is all about revival. When you spend
time with Jesus in the Eucharist, you are telling
him that you want eternal life. How many of you
know that?#e )esh of Jesus is true food and
Blood is true drink. It isn’t fast food. It’s food we
must savor, true food. When you take time with
Jesus in the Eucharist, you let Jesus revive you
with gi%s of eternal life.#e Eucharist is the
fountain of youth. When you renew your mind in
Jesus, you are learning new things. We are
stimulating growth in the mind and soul. No
ma!er your age, if you can stay fresh and be
transformed by the mind of Jesus your youth is
being restored to you for healing of body and
soul.#e Church teaches that the Eucharist
brings health to the body, renewal of the mind,
healing of the conscience.✢
Vivat Jesus!

By Fr. Brian Dulli

State Chaplain’s Message
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STATE OFFICERS

State Chaplain
Rev. Brian D. Dulli

State Deputy
SK John P. Huttenho!

State Secretary
SK Miles A. Casey

State Treasurer
SK Roland E. Breunig

State Advocate
SK Donald K. Schoenherr

State Warden
SK Michael G. Tennies

Immediate Past State Deputy
SK Corey C. Coonen

Executive Assistant
Steven C. Geishirt

Newsletter Editor
Joshua J. Hopper

MEMBERSHIP CORNER

As of this writing, we have 38 councils
that have reached 100% of their
membership Goal. Listed below are the
councils in every Diocese that have reached
100% of their membership goal:
Green Bay: Council 1002: 13 new (goal:

9); Council 16244: 9 new (goal: 6);
Council 12269: 6 new (goal: 6)
LaCrosse: Council 2770: 8 new (goal: 5);

Council 17459: 5 new (goal: 5); Council
4697: 5 new (goal: 5); Council 6585: 9
new (goal: 9); Council 839: 9 new (goal:
9); Council 13880: 8 new (goal: 8);
Council 1799: 18 new (goal: 15); Council
17135: 5 new (goal: 5).
Madison:Council 1471: 14 new (goal:

9); Council 13480: 9 new (goal: 5);
Council 4392: 5 new (goal: 5); Council
6568: 31 new (goal: 10); Council 17889:
18 new (goal: 5); Council 1478: 12 new
(goal: 7); Council 1864: 10 new (goal: 9)
Milwaukee: Council 2689: 8 new (goal:

5); Council 12588: 6 new (goal: 5);
Council 1789: 6 new (goal: 6);
Council 3562: 19 new (goal: 9); Council
4240: 12 new (goal: 11); Council 524:10
new (goal: 10); Council 4648: 14 new
(goal: 6); Council 15090: 6 new (goal: 5);
Council 16171: 5 new (goal: 5); Council
1709: 20 new (goal: 11); Council 973: 25
new (goal: 11); Council 16022: 6 new
(goal: 5); Council 16765: 9 new (goal: 5);
Council 4520: 9 new (goal: 7); Council
4706: 8 new (goal: 6); Council 6883: 7
new (goal: 5); Council 1837: 11 new
(goal: 9); Council 4106: 6 new (goal: 5);
Council 8172: 5 new (goal: 5)

Superior:Council 499: 9 new (goal: 5)
We have 2 months le% in this Fraternal

year where councils can achieve 100% of
their membership goal or greater and to
possibly achieve becoming a STAR council.
At the State Convention this past

weekend, I challenged every council in the
State to conduct at least 1 exempli$cation
these next 2 months.
With your help, if all councils can

conduct an Exempli$cation in these next 2
months, we will have an extraordinary
opportunity to bring in at least an
additional 300 more Knights before the end
of June, allowing us to not just achieve our
State Membership goal set by Supreme, but
achieving at least 100% ACTIVE
COUNCILS in our State—which is de$ned
by a council bringing in a new member into
the Order.
As of this writing, we have 109 councils

to date that have yet to bring in a new
member.#is means that roughly 191
councils have brought in a new member
this year, roughly 65% of our councils.
As a State—Supreme set a goal for us to

achieve 270 ACTIVE councils this
Fraternal Year—and over 2 months we have
a tremendous opportunity to reach this
lo%y goal if all of us do our part.
EVERYMEMBER COUNTS. EVERY

COUNCILMA+ERS. Please let us know
what we can do to help and together we
will achieve SUCCESS in growing
membership in Wisconsin.

DISTRICTDEPUTIES THATHAVEACHIEVED
100%OFTHEIRDISTRICTMEMBERSHIPQUOTA

District 47 DD Kevin Boening: 250% of their goal a!er bringing in 50 new members to date
District 67 DD Richard Mich: 195% of their goal a!er bringing in 43 new members to date
District 64 DD Andy Orgovan: 177% of their goal a!er bringing in 39 new members to date
District 42 DD Dale Emerton: 150% of their goal a!er bringing in 30 new members to date
District 69 DD Tim Bailey: 125% of their goal a!er bringing in 25 new members to date
District 63 DD Pat Rei': 125% of their goal a!er bringing in 36 new members to date
District 60 DD Tom Block: 111% of their goal a!er bringing in 21 new members to date
District 30 DD Bud Beaudry: 100% of their goal a!er bringing in 18 new members to date
District 50 DD Robert#omas: 100% of their goal a!er bringing in 25 new members to date

DISTRICTSWITHEVERYCOUNCIL ACTIVE
District 9 DDMichael Frias: 5 councils all active
District 24 DD Tim Tozer: 5 councils all active
District 29 DD Jacob Cruz: 4 councils all active
District 32 DD Dan Wieser: 4 councils all active
District 42 DD Dale Emerton: 5 councils all active
District 44 DD Rick Raulin: 4 councils all active

District 50 DD Robert#omas: 5 councils all active
District 60 DD Tom Block: 5 councils all active

District 64 DD Andy Orgovan: 5 councils all active
District 68 DD AndrewWurster: 4 councils all active
District 72 DD Bruce Chartier: 4 councils all active
District 81 DD Joe Raehsler: 4 councils all active

District 87 DD OPEN: 4 councils all active
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I'D LIKE TO begin with the thought that a treasure
map does not become worthless because it is old,
nobody $nds one and throws it away simply
because it's aged and worn. In fact, the value of
the treasure map is determined by two main
factors: Does the map lead to treasure? And how
great is said treasure? Age does not make
something less valuable or irrelevant.
I’ve been pondering the message that Ma!hew

Kelly covers in Chapter 24 of his book
Rediscovering Jesus called#e Gap. We must not
let others see the aging out or growing old of our
order as a reason to be dismissed or lessening of
our worth and purpose.#e Knights of
Columbus does not exist just because we’ve
simply been around for 140 years.#ere is a
brilliance to why we still exist, and I hope and
pray that young people will take the time to see
that what was good then can still be good now.
And that the mission and values of Blessed Father
McGivney can live and thrive in these di"cult
times.
#is gap that Ma!hew Kelly is referring to is

the gap between truly LIVING the way Jesus
intended us to in our actions and words and
simply going through the motions of being
Catholic. How do we close this gap? How do we
help others understand this gap in their own
lives? As an example, when we are out recruiting
and spreading the words and teaching of Father
McGivney, we talk a lot about being Charitable.
But upon welcoming new members into our
order are we following up with truly teaching
them how to be charitable? Or are we just
satis$ed that we gained a new member?#is is so
vital to closing this gap and truly becoming the
men of our words that we strive to be.#e next
core value that we stand by is that of Fraternity.
But how are we truly expressing and encouraging
Fraternity amongst our members? It is crucial
that our Grand Knights and other leadership
express and demonstrate their Fraternity to lead
by example, supporting their brothers to the best

of their abilities. Our third value is Unity, and it’s
an area we can grow in the most. We, as an
organization, must strive to gain more volunteers,
as well as, to join our volunteers in building upon
the mission of the Knights of Columbus. We must
use the teachings of the gospel to inspire others
to want to join us in our mission. We can do this
by asking ourselves, “What would Jesus do?”,
“What would John the Baptist do?” and “What
would Stephen the Martyr do?” and $nally,
“What can we do?”#is will help us close this
gap. Let us reach out to those who may $nd
themselves feeling lost, aimless and without
purpose. Let us reach out to our neighbors who
feel their lives may be lacking somehow and show
them how much more they can gain through the
lessons of Father McGivney and our organization.
We are truly so blessed because we, the Knights

of Columbus, have exactly that “Treasure Map” to
show us how to accomplish this very task.#e
teachings and lessons of Father McGivney may be
from a time long passed, they may appear worn
and aged, but they are tried and true. McGivney’s
treasure map was started in 1882 and has led us
all to call young people to the service of our
neighbors, to protect widows and orphans and to
guide those looking to grow in their faith by
performing acts of charity, by belonging in unity,
walking hand in hand, brother with brother.
Doing God's work and unifying with our priests,
bishops, and our clergymen. To follow the holy
orders and to magnify the greatness of being
close to and staying close to Jesus through the
sacraments through prayer, through almsgiving
and service of others. If we lead by example we
will, undoubtably, inspire others to join us in our
pursuit of living out God’s mission for us in our
everyday lives. We can take that old map and we
can cling tightly to the charter to change the
future as we did in the past. And work to shrink
the gap and stand with those looking for the
treasures we have found.✢
Vivat Jesus!

By Tim Nowak

General Agent’s Message

Wemust not let
others see the
aging out or
growing old of
our order as a
reason to be
dismissed or
lessening of our
worth and
purpose.
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BROTHERS, I HOPE the email $nds you
well! Wow what a great time of year!!
Birds are chirping, grass is ge!ing green,
)owers are blooming, and I get to report
on the 122nd Wisconsin Knights of
Columbus State Convention!
What a wonderful convention it was!

From all the councils that helped, and
everyone else that pitched in!
Special shout out to the Personal

Wardens Gary and Gail Maier who kept
us on track all weekend. Also want to tip
the hat to Peter Denissen and Jon Olson
for the great A/V work. It s great to
know we have this support behind us
while we are pu!ing this on every year.
THANK YOU!!!
With the State Convention comes

some results. First o', I would Like to
name our elected o"cers for the next
term.

State Deputy: John Hu!enhof

State Secretary: Miles Casey
State Treasurer: Ross Larson
State Advocate: Dr Jim Froh
State Warden: Ernie Reinhart
State Chaplain: Fr. Brian Dulli

Congratulations and welcome to the
team!!

#e following are the elected delegates
to the Supreme Convention in Orlando
Florida August 1st through 4th 2023.

Gary Maier Dale Emmerton
Paul Stien Michael Matello
Patrick Rei' Doug Wildes
Chris Kachur Larry Lenhardt

Congratulations on your nominations!
Also, the delegation approved a much-

needed Per Capita Increase.#is will
help your State O"cers, Program
Coordinators and Diocesan Directors be
more e'ective in helping you with

membership and programming in the
next fraternal year!
#e following State Level positions are

currently open.
State Faith Director

History Book Coordinator
Diocesan Director for Superior

Diocese.

We are also in need of District
Deputies in the following districts:
6, 10, 13, 14, 20, 22, 24, 28, 29, 30, 41,

43, 53, 54, 62, 72, 80, 81, 85, 87, 89
(Note District 41, 53, and 54 are new

Districts).

We really need guys to step up and
help us lead! We have some great
momentum in this state because of
YOU! Let’s keep it going!✢
Vivat Jesus!

By SK Miles Casey

State Secretary’s Message
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Are you a member?

The Blessed Michael J. McGivney
Guild serves as a source for
information about the life, works and
spirituality of Father McGivney. The
Guild distributes informational
materials about him, receives reports
of favors granted through his
intercession and oversees the
distribution of relics. Guild members
receive regular updates on the
progress of Blessed Michael J.
McGivney’s cause for canonization
and are invited to participate in
promoting devotion to this Servant of
God.

As of July 1, 2022 Wisconsin has only
1,245 out of 34,467 members
registered in the Guild. Members of
the Knights of Columbus are not
automatically Guild members and
must elect to join the Guild. The
Blessed Michael J. McGivney Guild
Newsletter is published bimonthly
except July - August and is sent free
to Guild members.

Click here to register!

THE BLESSED
MICHAEL J.
MCGIVNEY GUILD

PUBLIC RELATIONS CORNER

Four Key Principles ofMarketing
Before you scroll down, I have a question for you: Do you know the purpose of your Council? I can feel you

staring at me blankly from here. “Um…to o'er charitable works of mercy and to bring $nancial aid and
assistance to the sick, disabled, and needy members and their families? Duh?”
Yes…but what’s REALLY the purpose of it? Charity and works of mercy, though fundamentally important,

are functions of what you do, not the purpose of it. If you advertise your parish as “we gave $1,000 to XYZ!”
you’re only going to be reaching people who A) know what you do and B) care about it in the $rst place. And
you don’t need to advertise to those folks; they will actively seek you out. So not only do you not know how to
communicate what you actually do (presumably, walk with people on their faith journey, develop a personal
relationship with Jesus, and become disciples), but you also don’t even know who you’re talking to!
A classic example of this? Almost every church I’ve ever seen promotes their RCIA program in one place

and one place only - the church bulletin. I don’t know about your church, but at mine, only the most engaged
(and stereotypically older) population even takes the bulletin. So you’re promoting RCIA…to people who are
already devout Catholics and the most active in your parish.
First, you need to know what you do, who you do it for, and how to convince them of your value…which

brings me to the $rst of what I hope is many mini lessons on best practices in marketing your council. Here are
four key principles of marketing your council:

1. Clearly De"ne Your Mission:#e $rst step in marketing your council. Your mission should clearly
state what your council does, who it serves, and how it makes a positive impact on your community.
Write it down and share this with our members.

2. Identify and Understand Your Target Audience: It’s important to identify your target audience and
understand their motivations for volunteering. Consider their age, interests, and values, and tailor you’re
messaging and outreach e'orts to resonate with them.

3. Leverage social media: Social media is a powerful tool for marketing your council. Create a social
media strategy that includes regular posts, engaging content, and calls to action. Use social media to
showcase the impact of your council, recruit volunteers, and raise awareness. Share Stories: Volunteer
stories are powerful tools for inspiring people to get involved. Share your volunteers’ stories on social
media, in newsle!ers and blogs, and on other platforms. Encourage those you serve (let’s call them
customers) to Share#eir Own Stories: Customer advocates are another valuable resource for spreading
the word about your council. Ask your members to share their experiences with friends and family
members who might be interested in helping the councils.

4. Build Strong Partnerships: Partnering with other organizations and businesses can help you reach a
wider audience and build credibility. Seek out partnerships that align with your mission and values, and
work together to create mutually bene$cial opportunities. Ask for Feedback: Ask your volunteers and
existing members what they think of your council, how to improve it, and how they can get involved. You
can also ask them to provide testimonials or write reviews of your volunteer experience.

Vivat Jesus!
Jack Wrbanich

https://www.fathermcgivney.org/fmcgs/en/index.html
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THE TRIAD EMBLEM of the Fourth
Degree features the Dove, the Cross and
the Globe.#e Dove - classic symbol of
the Holy Spirit and Peace is shown
hovering over the orb of the earth
(Globe). Both which are mounted on a
variation of the Crusader’s Cross - that
which was found on the tunics and capes
of the Crusading Knights, who ba!led to
regain the Holy Land from the pagans.
Our Honored Order cherishes as its

patron Christopher Columbus.
Christopher (Christ Bearer) Columbus
(Dove of Peace), symbolizing the
Paraclete spiritually; the sacred symbols
on the emblem typify the Union of the
#ree Divine Persons in one God - the
most Blessed Trinity.
#e Orb or Globe represents God the

Father the Creator of the Universe.#e
Cross God the Son the Redeemer of

Mankind.#e Dove the God the Holy
Spirit and Sancti$er.
#ese symbols along with the red,

white, and blue colors are used to stress
the basic principle of the Fourth Degree
.... PATRIOTISM.

#e Supreme
Council has
released the new
Fourth-Degree
O"cer Service
Baldrics which are
a solid color and
match the color of
the Beret Patch.
#ese are now
available for sale

through English Company at
kofcsupplies.com.#ese baldrics are
available in various sizes.#e new

baldric color for each position will be as
follows:

▶ Supreme Master/Supreme
Knight/Former Supreme Master
–Dark Blue

▶ Vice Supreme Master/Former
Vice Supreme Masters – Light
Blue

▶ District Master/Former Master of
the Fourth Degree – Gold

▶ District Marshal (while active) –
Green

▶ Faithful Navigator/Past Faithful
Navigators – SolidWhite

▶ Color Corps Commander (while
active) – Purple

▶ Color Corp Members will
continue to use the current
service baldric (white w/RWB
stripes)✢

Vivat Jesus!

By James TenPas
Eastern District Master

!e Emblem of the 4th Degree Order

Congratulations to the
25 new Sir Knights that
a!ended the 4th
Degree Exempli$cation
on April 15 in
Denmark.

Become a member of the
4th Degree onMay 13th
in Stevens Point or May
20th in Beaver Dam.

Top Photos:
#e 4th Degree Honor
Guard had the
privilege of presenting
the Colors at the
Special Olympics
Event held in Oshkosh
on April 14th.

Keep your Sword Bright for Liberty’s Defense
Remember – “Sir Knight” is not just a title, it is “AnHonor”!

https://kofcsupplies.com


DEAR BROTHER KNIGHTS, most of the
statistical data related to mental health
shows that about 1 in 5 people
experience some type of mental health
challenge in any given year.#ink about
the impact of that when looking out at
our Brother Knights at a council meeting
or at the people in the pews participating
in a weekend Mass.
One of the primary barriers to people

with mental health challenges having
access to appropriate support is stigma.
#ere is so much misunderstanding
about mental health challenges and the
impact such challenges have on all of us.
May is Mental Health Awareness

Month. As Knights of Columbus, we
should consider ways in which we can
assist in bringing healing to the many
people impacted by mental health
challenges. A good start is to be open to
learning some basic information about
mental health challenges and how we, as
Knights of Columbus, can support those
who live with mental health challenges.
A solid $rst step might be to view the
video, “How to Bring Mental Health
Ministry to Your Parish or Catholic

Community”, a presentation by Deacon
Ed Shoener, a Brother Knight and
founder and President of the Association
of Catholic Mental Health Ministers.
#e link to the 56-minute video can be
found here.
Another excellent tool to help

overcome the barrier of stigma related to
mental health would be to become
trained in Mental Health First Aid.#is
is a program very similar to traditional
$rst aid training. Mental Health First Aid
assists people in recognizing signs that a
person might be experiencing a mental
health challenge and helping people
connect with appropriate support.#is
daylong training is o'ered in person and
virtually by trained instructors. For more
information, visit this site.
For parishes and other communities

that are considering starting a mental
health ministry, a foundational resource
is#e Sanctuary Course.#is 8 session
course will assist participants in learning
more about mental health challenges and
the people who live with such
challenges.#e course incorporates
Church teaching and Scripture. Several

parishes in Wisconsin have o'ered this
course over several weeks. For more
information, please visit#e Sanctuary
Course website.
Lastly, a very useful resource is the

Association of Catholic Mental Health
Ministers.#e aforementioned Deacon
Ed Shoener started this association in
response to experiencing a lack of
resources from his parish and the
Church when his daughter, Katie, died
by suicide. He founded the association
with the goal of providing a resource for
parishes to develop and maintain
e'ective mental health ministries. For
more information, visit the Association
of Catholic Mental Health Ministers
website.
During Mental Health Awareness

Month, may we, as Knights of
Columbus, discern how we might
respond to the needs of the many people
in our lives experiencing mental health
challenges. Feel free to contact me for
more information.✢
Vivat Jesus!

By Deacon Jim Hoegemeier

Mental HealthMinistries
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https://youtu.be/p-P-mpfcjGY.
https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/.
https://sanctuarymentalhealth.org/sanctuary-course/
https://sanctuarymentalhealth.org/sanctuary-course/
https://catholicmhm.org/
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GRAND KNIGHTS AND Financial Secretaries, please check your
Prospect lists in O"cers Online at a minimum of once a week.
If you have men showing there, CONTACT them (you may have
to call, text, or knock on a door in addition to email). INVITE
them to your Council meetings and activities and get to know
them. While you are together, invite them to a!end an in-person
or onlineDEGREE ceremony. A%er completing the degree,
PROCESS them into your council. If the member does not wish
to join your council, please REJECT him and select the
appropriate reason.#en please contact me so I may take the
appropriate action based on the reasoning. DDs and DMCs,
please follow up with your councils.

Please review theseONLINEMEMBERSHIPRESOURCES:

▶ An Introduction to Online Membership video 5:36
▶ Council Online Membership Intro. PPTX NEW
▶ Online Application Video 6:14 NEW
▶ Online Application Guide PDF NEW
▶ Prospect Tab video 3:55
▶ Prospect Tab Walkthrough PDF NEW
▶ Candidate tab video 4:00

REQUIREMENTS:
▶ Every man who joins online needs to access kofc.org/
joinus from a compatible device, personally complete the
online application testifying to all the a!estations, and
submit the online application himself.

▶ When possible, the member should use his own
compatible device.

▶ #e member must use their own valid email address when
completing the online application.

NOTALLOWABLE:
▶ Completing the online application for a member even if
they have asked you to do it for them.

▶ Collecting information from a proposed member on a
form 100 or prospect card and using the information to
sign the member up for online membership.

▶ Creating an email account for a member so they can
complete the online membership process.

NEWMEMBERPROCESS:
Follow the standard procedures for a new e-member as with all

new members:
▶ Completed Form 100, or assigned e-member status in
Prospect tab of O"cers Online (OO).

▶ Admission commi!ee ve!ing.
▶ Council action (voting) – see Guidelines for Online
Voting - Motions if holding virtual meetings

▶ Degree – Member must take the degree prior to being
transferred into a council.

▶ Process the new 3rd degree member into your council via
Form 100 submission or, Online form 100 using the
Candidate tab data entry and transfer, or e-member
transfer using the Prospect tab. REMEMBER: If you use
either the Prospect tab or the Candidate tab to process
your new members, do NOT submit a mailed paper or
scanned pdf of the form 100. It just confuses the issue and
might result in duplicate entries. Use only one of the
available methods.

▶ Update degree status by entering degree dates for 2nd &
3rd degrees in Member Management.#is is not an
automatic process.

▶ Share this QR code with your prospects.✢

Vivat Jesus!
William G. Hi!
WI Online Membership Coordinator

ONLINE MEMBERSHIP - REPORT OF THE STATE

https://site-842560.bcvp0rtal.com/detail/videos/membership/video/5804852540001/online-membership?autoStart=true
https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/for-members/membership-growth/online-membership-101-council-version.pptx
https://site-842560.bcvp0rtal.com/detail/videos/membership/video/6314055973112/online-join-video?autoStart=true
https://site-842560.bcvp0rtal.com/detail/videos/membership/video/6314055973112/online-join-video?autoStart=true
https://site-842560.bcvp0rtal.com/detail/videos/membership/video/6250025226001/prospect-tab-training-video?autoStart=true
https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/for-members/membership-growth/prospect-tab-walkthrough.pdf
https://site-842560.bcvp0rtal.com/detail/videos/membership/video/6145850993001/candidate-tab-training?autoStart=true
https://www.KofC.org/JoinUs
https://www.KofC.org/JoinUs
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ONLINE MEMBERSHIP
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Current E-Membership Rates*

C
U
R
R
EN

T

CLASS / TYPE - as of date 3/29/2023 4/25/2023 Monthly Change
ASSOCIATE 211 209 -2
INSURANCE 43 45 +2
INACTIVE 10 10 No change
NO TRANSFER 55 76 +21
HONORARY 0 0 No change
HONORARY LIFE 0 0 No change
AFFILIATE in 97048 2416 2430 +14
EXEMPT 3 3 No change
ASSIGNED 140 116 -24
UNASSIGNED 13 14 +1
TOTAL 264 264 No change

Y
TD

New E-Members #) 307 331 +24
New E-Members % (Target: 325) 94% 102% +8%
Conversion into a council # 220 245 +25
Conversion into a council % 72% 74% +2%

A
ll
TI
M
E Intake # 1339 1375 +36

Conversion into a council # 1018 1043 +25
Conversion into a council % 75% 76% +1%
04-25-2023 is 82% of the fraternal year passed. We have surpassed our online intake target, but having reached the intake goal
set by Supreme is not a reason to stop utilizing this easy method for men to join the Order. We still need to convert these e-
members into council members, especially the 22 e-members assigned to 16 councils not having taken in a new member yet this
year. There are also a number of councils with 5, 6, & 7 emembers assigned that could easily reach their membership quota if
they would just engage these e-members and bring them into the council. Please remember that the goal is to have ZERO
assigned e-members. You may note the decrease in assigned e-members and the increase in those listed as DNWTT as those on
the prospect list for over two years have been removed from the that list. They are still e-members and may still be transferred
into a council via the Candidate tab.

Year Target Intake %

2017-18 Trial 29 NA

2018-19 214 134 63%

2019-20 214 139 65%

2020-21 324 376 116%

2021-22 422 364 86%

2022-23 325 (465 previously) 307 94%

Historical Data

ONLINE MEMBERSHIP
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FAITH IN ACTION ✢ STATE , COMMUNIT Y & YOUTH PROGRAMS

ULT!SOUNDPROJECTS
Praise the Lord!Manitowoc hasmet their goal for their
ultrasound campaign for"e Crossing inManitowoc!

Please send your ultrasound money to:
Belleville Council #6630 for Pregnancy Center (CareNet) of Green County,

1512 11th St, Monroe, WI 53566

Supreme AdvocateW. Patrick Donlin Council #6630 – Belleville
DGKPeter Pica
914-420-2127
POBox 452

Belleville,WI 53508

If you have an INDIVIDUALDONOR who wants a tax deduction for an
ultrasound project, they can send their donation through the WI KofC
501(C)(3).

Wisconsin Knights of Columbus Charities, Inc
Memo: (#6630 or #710 ultrasound)

4297 W Beltline Highway
Madison, WI 53711-3859

#ere is also a request for an ultrasound in Uganda which is being sponsored
thru the Women's Support Center in Milwaukee. It will be used by a
Catholic medical clinic in Uganda - Dr. Cindy Nosacek and her husband,
Deacon Gary go on a medical mission several times each year. Contact Dan
Miller for information.

ASAPG!NTS! YOUARE STILLNUMBERONE!
Congratulations! Wisconsin is still NUMBER ONE in the nation for

monies donated to PRCs in Wisconsin (over $300,000)! Keep up the good
work! If you don’t know who to donate to – either send it to a current
ultrasound fundraiser – or send it to a local PRC. Not familiar with any in
your area? Pick one from this handy website!

▶ ASAP grants will only match for amounts over $500 and limited to
$2,000 (annually) per PRC. Make your money work for you! Donate
over $500 or in increments of $500 at a time! EG: I recently helped a
council apply for ASAP funds in the amount of $770. I know
sometimes whatever the number is what it is, but if they had donated
an extra $230, the PRC would be ge!ing a $200 ASAP check (20%
bump in donation) instead of $100 (a 12.98% bump in donation)

▶ If you applied and mailed your application to Supreme, you will wait
longer to receive the matching ASAP funds. Grants applied for
online are given priority because of the time it takes Supreme to enter
your grant application manually.

▶ If you want my help in applying for an ASAP grant, email me the
▷ Organization’s (the PRC) signed/dated W9
▷ A copy of the front and back of the cashed donation check OR a
signed/dated Donations Receipt Le!er from Supreme
Council.

▷ Name of council and council number. ✢
Vivat Jesus!Dan Miller

BROTHERS, HERE WE are in May, in the midst of spring, the State
Convention recently behind us and only 2 months le% to this ’22-’23
Fraternal Year. Many of our Community and Youth programs have
been completed (eg. Coats for Kids, Essay Contests, Poster
Contests, Knowledge and Free#row Contests, PPK and Hockey
Skills Challenge).
However, there are several which are still quite relevant and

should be a focus of your a!ention in the 2 months ahead. With the
threat of spring and summer storms ever present, Disaster
Preparedness is very important. Plan now to review your Council’s
and parish’s plans for disaster preparedness and your available
supplies. If there are none, now is the time to dra% and $nalize
those. Work with the Red Cross and other community agencies to
do the same in your community. Check the Supreme website (Faith
in Action/Community Programs/Disaster Preparedness) for
assistance and/or with Paul Shepherd and your State DR Team.
Habitat for Humanity is very active now and your Council or

parishioners can certainly be of help. Contact your local or area
Habitat organization to see how you can help with rehab or
construction projects, at their Re-Store facility, with donations of
time, talent, materials or cash. Again, check the Supreme website
for more information.
Helping Hands and Leave No Neighbor Behind projects are

likewise always pertinent this time of year. #ere are always things
that need doing to assist, repair, maintain parish and community
facilities where you can work with parishioners, other agencies,
scouts, Brother knights and families and prospects to make a
di'erence – be it a fundraiser, blood drive, clean up and $x up
project – whatever meets or resolves a need in your area!
Speaking of fundraisers, you can always do a fair, picnic, meal,

brat fry, bags tournament, etc. and use the money raised to purchase
wheelchairs for the Global Wheelchair Mission. #e need in
Ukraine, the Middle East, Africa and the Caribbean continues to
grow. Again, check the Supreme website for information and ideas.
Remember, the Spring Soccer season is still here. Do a Soccer

Challenge in May. Work with neighboring Councils or as a District.
Do it at school, gym class or at a site where soccer practices or
games are held. It’s not hard and can be quite a lot of fun. Once
completed, send in your results to your DPC and the State Forms
address by June 4. If numbers warrant, we will hold regional and
State competitions as needed – TBA. For more information, see the
State or Supreme websites, contact your DPC or me.
Finally, be sure to work on your SP7 Columbian Award

application and your 2022-23 Wisconsin Outstanding Council
Award form so you can get them in well ahead of the June 30
deadlines. #e former can be downloaded from the Supreme
website, the la!er from the State website. For assistance in $lling
them out, check with your DD, DPC or me. Als, remember to turn
in your 10784 for each program when completed to Supreme and
the State Forms address.

Have a great May! Vivat Jesus! God Bless America!✢

Fraternally,
Bill Frayer

https://www.CrisisPregnancies.org
https://Dan.M@ProLifeWI.org
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BROTHERS, HERE WE are in May, in the midst of spring, the State
Convention recently behind us and only 2 months le% to this ’22-’23
Fraternal Year. Many of our Community and Youth programs have

should be a focus of your a!ention in the 2 months ahead. With the

Preparedness is very important. Plan now to review your Council’s

those. Work with the Red Cross and other community agencies to
do the same in your community. Check the Supreme website (Faith

likewise always pertinent this time of year. #ere are always things

brat fry, bags tournament, etc. and use the money raised to purchase

grow. Again, check the Supreme website for information and ideas.

Challenge in May. Work with neighboring Councils or as a District.

State competitions as needed – TBA. For more information, see the

them out, check with your DD, DPC or me. Als, remember to turn

“Innovation is
needed to a"ract
young men and
their families.
Developing and
trying new FIA
programming
ideas is the key to
the future.

WHEN WE STARTED this year, I came to you with
a new vision for programming. At the core of the
new vision were our founding principles of
Charity, Unity, Fraternity and Patriotism. I
suggested to you that we as Knights demonstrate
our principles via Faith in Action. I also shared a
statement from the Faith in Action, “Men are
drawn to opportunities to be hands-on and
express their faith by working alongside peers in
service to others.”
As we know our ranks are diminishing. Men

are not joining in the same numbers that have in
years past. One of the reasons I suggested is that
many councils are doing the same programs they
did 10, 15 and even 20 years ago. In my opinion
our programs need to evolve to a!ract young
men to our order.
Innovation is needed to a!ract young men and

their families. Developing and trying new FIA
programming ideas is the key to the future. I am
happy to report that many councils took up the
challenge and developed new exciting programs.
All four of the program awards presented this
year are excellent examples of innovation.
A secondary aspect of the new programming

vision for this year was to empower the Program
team. As you probably noticed the Faith in
Action Director and Diocese Program
Coordinators had an increased presence.#is
was intentional. I am happy to report that all the
men in these important assignments played
greater rolls this year. I look forward to next year
as we look increase the size and engagement of
the program team.
If you have any suggestions on how we can

make the programs be!er, please let me know. I
am happy to listen to your suggestions. Also, as I
mentioned we are looking to expand the team in
the new fraternal year. If you have a program
passion let’s talk. Maybe you are the man we
need on the program team.

FAMILY FULLYALIVE
During his visit to the Philippines, Pope

Francis cited the need for “holy and loving
families to protect the beauty and truth of the
family in God’s plan and to be an example for
other families” (Pope Francis, Address to
Families at the Mall of Asia Arena, 2015).

#e Family Fully Alive monthly devotions are
concrete ways that Knights of Columbus, in
solidarity with Pope Francis, can support the
growth of holy and loving families in the
Church.#e Family Fully Alive Program asks
families to invite God into their homes and
cultivates each family as a miniature domestic
church.
To this end, the program provides monthly

themes, scripture verses and activities.#rough
prayer and re)ection, each family has the
opportunity to grow in holiness together.#is is
a )exible program that can be started at any time
of the year and continues year-round. Councils
will order physical booklets to distribute or
direct parish families to program resources on
kofc.org.

Habitat for Humanity aHigher Purpose
Build homes with families in need. Councils

are asked to donate a minimum of $1,000 or 200
service hours to Habitat for Humanity projects
in their community. A featured program, Habitat
for Humanity counts for two credits toward the
Columbian Award.
Knights of Columbus councils work closely

with Habitat for Humanity, a nonpro$t
Christian organization, to build homes with
families in need at substantially reduced costs.
Each year, councils throughout the Order
donate a considerable number of volunteer
hours and dollars to this worthy cause. To satisfy
program requirements, councils are asked to
donate a minimum of $1,000 or 200 service
hours to Habitat for Humanity projects in their
community.

GrandKnight ProgramReminders
▶ Ensure timely processing of your RSVP
and Food for Families refund applications
by gathering the necessary supporting
documentation and submi!ing the forms
early.

▶ Submit the Columbian Award application
(#SP-7) as soon as your council has
completed 16 program activities or
credits. You should continue to submit
Fraternal Program Report forms
(#10784) for all additional programs.

By Ernie Reinhart

Wrapping Up andMoving Forward

FAITH IN ACTION
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State Chaplain
Fr. Brian Dulli
St. Patrick Parish
434 N. Main Street
Co!age Grove, WI 53527
608-839-3969
frandrewkurz@wikofc.com

State Deputy
John P. Hu!enho'
310 Merryturn Road
Madison, WI 53714
H 608-249-7793
jhu!enho'@wikofc.com

State Secretary
Miles A. Casey
4400 LaSalle St. Lot 41
Eau Claire, WI 54703
H (715) 579-9124
mcasey@wikofc.com

State Treasurer
Roland Breunig
8617 N. Stone Farm Rd
Edgerton, WI 53534
H (608) 247-8979
rebreunig@yahoo.com

State Advocate
Donald Schoenherr
320 Kathryn Court
New Richmond, WI 54017
(715)-781-3209
dschoenherr@wikofc.com

StateWarden
Michael G Tennies
500 Whilstle Dr Apt #14
Hartford, WI 53027
C (920) 979-5798
mtennies@wikofc.com

Immediate
Past State Deputy
Corey C. Coonen
2801 Sussex Rd.
Green Bay, WI 54311
C 920-819-9409
ccoonen@wikofc.com

State O#ceManager
Steve Geishirt
4297 W Beltline Highway
Madison, WI 53711
(608)274-5750 o"ce
sgeishirt@wikofc.com

Newsle$er Editor
Joshua Hopper
jjhoppermusic@gmail.com

FAITH IN ACTION ✢ HONOR FLIGHT

By Daniel Hull

Honor Flight 2023

HONOR FLIGHT NETWORK is a national nonpro$t organization comprised of independent
hubs working together to achieve the Honor Flight mission. In furtherance of this common
goal, we have the enormous privilege of showing our nation’s veterans the appreciation and
honor they deserve.
Participation in an Honor Flight trip gives veterans the opportunity to share this

momentous occasion with other comrades, remember the fallen, and share their stories and
experiences with other veterans. Honored veterans always travel free of charge, thanks to
generous donations to our organization.
Honor Flight Network currently honors those who served during World War II, the

Korean War, the VietnamWar, and veterans of any service era who are critically ill.
Over 125 hubs across the country form our Honor Flight Network.#ese hubs and their

volunteers truly make our mission a success.#ey freely donate their time and talents to
coordinate )ights, bus trips, welcome home ceremonies, thousands of phone calls and so
much more – all with the common goal to honor our nation’s heroes with the trip of a
lifetime.
#rough Honor Flight Network’s Lone Eagle program, we are able to serve those veterans

who live in areas with no local hub, furthering the reach of our impact. ✢

2023WisconsinHonor Flight Schedule

Fox Valley OldGloryHonor Flight June 7, July 28,
& Oct 18

Northwest FreedomHonor Flight May 13
South Central Badger Honor Flight May 6 &May 20
South East Stars & Stripes Honor Flight May 20
NorthWest NorthlandHonor Flight May 13

North Central Never Forgo$enHonor Flight May 15, Sept 25,
& Oct 16

Please support theHonor Flight whenever you are able.

mailto:jjhoppermusic@gmail.com
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FAITH IN ACTION ✢ SPECIAL OLYMPICS

TEAMWISCONSIN 2026 DRIVE: As we area in going into our 1st year of the TeamWisconsin Drive, I am excited to announce that
we have received $51,819.96 as of April 23, 2023. I cannot express my gratitude enough to all the Councils that have made this
possible."ank You, we are o' to a great start towards our Goal of $150,000.00. Let’s see if we can reach $200,000.00 before the 2026
convention.WHATACHALLENGE!

SPECIALANNOUNCEMENT: the Special Olympics summer games have been scheduled at U.W. Whitewater rather than Stevens
Point, June 8-10, 2023. We will again be asking 4th Degree Honor Guard to a!end the opening on June 8th. More information will be
coming as we lead up to that time

PLEASE remember Special Olympics monies can come from a Fund Raiser, Council Donation, and Charities account. Some Council’s
have taken up a collection at meetings, or publish an article in their newsle!er for members to make personal donations.

Volunteers are needed at all events.
To volunteer click on the volunteer image on this page or call Nicole Christensen, 608-442-5670

UPCOMINGEVENTS FORCOUNCILVOLUNTEERS
5/6 ~ Region 6: Track & Field ~ Oregon, Adam Loeber, 608-442-5668
5/6 ~ Region 3: Track & Field ~ Chippewa Falls, Michaela Harrison, 715-204-9696
5/13 ~ Region 8: Track & Field ~Muskego, Amber Weinfurter, 262-518-2314
5/13 ~ Region 2: Track & Field ~Merrill, Nicole Christensen, 608-442-5670
5/20 ~ Region 4 & 5: Track & Field ~ Ashwaubenon

"e ABOVE 5 events determine who goes to the State SummerGames.
6/8 thru 6/10 2023 Summer Games ~ UW-Whitewater
To volunteer click on the volunteer image on this page or call Nicole Christensen, 608-442-5670
Honor Guard needed for Opening Ceremonies.

I am hoping the Masters will lead the Honor Guard in. I would suggest that you be there about 5:30 pm on
#ursday, June 8. 6:30 pm is the Parade of Athletes. Everything will take place at Perkins Stadium, UWWhitewater.

Vivat Jesus!
John Benisch
Wis KofC Special Olympics Coordinator

https://www.specialolympicswisconsin.org
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FAITH IN ACTION ✢ FAMILY PROGRAMS

Hello Brother Knights!#is month continues the great
progress for the Family of the Month program. A quick summary
is below but click on the Flocknote link below for all the details.

GOODFRIDAY FAMILY PROMOTION
Now that we are beyond Good Friday, please remember to

submit your 10784 for this event so it can be included in the
Family category of the Columbian award.

FAMILYOFTHEMONTH
#ank you again for an amazingmonth! All the details can be

found in the Family Director Flocknote post. Check it out here!
Supreme
#e Supreme family of the month is theMichael and Sarah

Ka#ne family from the Our Lady of the Rosary, Council 722 in
District 61 of the Milwaukee Diocese.#e family should be
receiving a nice plaque and le!er from Supreme.
FormAccuracy
Supreme reported that there were two families that were NOT

included in the Wisconsin Family of the Month drawing because
the council did not include the last name on the Name of
Nominee Husband $eld. Councils, to make sure your family is
considered for Supreme’s Wisconsin Family of the Month
drawing, be sure to $ll out ALL the $elds completely on the form.
Click the link above to the Flocknote report for more details.

Diocese
Milwaukee Diocese led with 77% district participation with the

Madison Diocese having the most FOMs by submi!ing 17
families.
District
56% of the districts submi!ed at least one family.Districts on

Fire:One district submi!ed three or more families and thirteen
districts submi!ed two families.
Council
#ere were no new councils submi!ing a family of the month.
#ere were 53 families submi!ed to forms@wikofc.com.

Unfortunately, two families were not submi!ed to the state, so
these families were not considered for being a diocesan family of
the month. Gentlemen, please remember to FORWARD your
10784 forms to forms@wikofc.com!

SUPREMENEWS
#ere is a problem with the online 10784 where the family

summary is restricted to 250 characters. Supreme is aware of the
problem and there is no estimated time of repair.
Here is a link to the video on how to $ll out the new online

version of the 10784 form.

A%er you $ll out the online 10784, you will receive a PDF $le
that you can include in your council history books. Please
forward this PDF to forms@wikofc.com so that your family can
be considered for the Diocesan Family of theMonth award.
Gentlemen, it is a privilege and honor to serve you and your

councils! Please let me know if there is anything I can do to help.

Vivat Jesus!
SK Joe Uchytil

Diocesan Families of theMonth
Green Bay David& Janine Lacount
Madison Phil &DiannGalassie
Superior Charles & Erin Be$ag
La Crosee Kevin& Jackie Felz
Milwaukee Cathy Jacobs
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https://knightswisc.flocknote.com/FamilyDirector/note/20457763.
mailto:forms@wikofc.com
https://site-842560.bcvp0rtal.com/detail/videos/forms_/video/6222163148001/fraternal-programs-report-form-%0A10784-training-video?autoStart=true
mailto:forms@wikofc.com
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ICONUPDATE
I have been informed that the St. Joseph Icons will remain

with us in Wisconsin through at least the end of the 2023-24
Fraternal year. #is gives us time for each Council to be able
to share the St. Joseph Icon as second time with their parishes.
While this second rotation will be over only 12 months
instead of 18 months as in the $rst rotation I trust that the
District Deputies can depend upon their prior experience to
see that each of their Councils have an opportunity to share
the Icon with their parishes. Please note that each district will
have the ICON for roughly 3 weeks which still should allow
each council to have it for at least 3 days. Below is the revised
schedule. If you have any questions, please free to email me.

Vivat Jesus!
SK Dennis Bednarek

TRANSFER DATE ICON 1 ICON 2 ICON 3 ICON 4
TUESDAY, MAY 9, 2023 61 82 12 47

TUESDAY, JUNE 13, 2023 66 45 9 64
TUESDAY, JULY 18, 2023 71 53 6 65

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 2023 25 51 3 70
SATURDAY, SEPTEMEBR 2, 2023 23 52 4 68
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2023 21 42 6 72

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2023 31 40 8 67
FRIDAY, NOVEMEBR 10, 2023 32 41 13 73
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2023 22 26 2 49

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 2023 24 46 80 50
THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 2024 30 44 85 48
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 2024 29 14 91 63

MONDAY, MARCH 4, 2024 27 10 83 62
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 2024 28 11 81 69

MONDAY, APRIL 22, 2024 90 12 82 60
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 2024 89 9 87 61

FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 2024 STATE 71 STATE 66
SUNDAY, JUNE 30, 2024 STATE STATE

ST. JOSEPH ICON PROGRAM

mailto:DFBednarek48@Gmail.com


2023
WISCONSIN STATE -FFLEWINNERS

City State Prize
David Hansen Cleveland WI $50,000
Gerald Moehn WI $25,000
Bill Wallace WI $500
John Po!s $500
Tyler Weiss WI $500
Don Suacina WI $500
Thomas Kotke WI $500
Karla Melssen WI $500
Liz Schuch WI $500
Cori Cline WI $500
Dennis Dederich WI $500
Sherry Semke WI $500
Dale Emmerton WI $500
Tom Shannon $500
Corey Rank WI $500
Sharon Sykes WI $500
Steve Koth WI $500
Charlo!e Hargis WI $500
William Coppernoll WI $500
William&Cindy Beuthin WI $500
Juana Gonzalez WI $500
Kregg Eisch WI $500
Connie Coon WI $500
Kyle Juon WI $500
Daniel Kelly WI $500
John Cleary WI $500
Cathy Hargrave WI $500
Patrick Myers WI $500
Robb Orangon WI $500
Rebecca Gates WI $500
Stephan Byrne WI $500
Kassie Daniels WI $500
Joe Crain WI $500
Tim Jergenson WI $500
Jay Olson WI $500
Mark Simon WI $500
Todd Wiltman WI $500
Peter Doermann WI $500
Karen McEnlman $500
Natalie O!o WI $500
Nina Witas WI $500
Susan Schleis WI $500
Joseph Dolan WI $500
Andrew Wagner

Hilbert
Sheboygan

EauClaire
RiceLake
Appleton Potosi
Appleton
LodiMenomonee
FallsBlackRiver
FallsNewGlarus

Oconto Falls
Rhinlander Slinger
BlackRiverFalls
Rochester
Mazomanie
Reedsburg
Seymour
Fonddu Lac
Muribel Madison
Hartford
Berlin
OakCreekRacine
Arkansaw
SchullsburgPrairie
DeChien
Wi!enberg
Almena
Winneconne
Kaukauna
Manitowoc
ChippewaFalls

BalsamLake
Appleton
Janesville
EauClaire
Middleton

WI $500

Name

Page1of3 4/29/2023



2023
WISCONSIN STATE"FFLEWINNERS

City State PrizeName
Pat Getzin WisRapids WI $500
Wayne Lambrecht Wausau WI $500
Mary Goldbach Reeseville WI $500

TrudeauConstruction Ashland WI $500
Tammy Thomson Waupaca WI $500
James Zblewski StevensPoint WI $500
Joe Benbenek Hazelhurst WI $500
Joe Grubs Stanley WI $500
Cindy Stobbe Berlin WI $500
Dana Sherman Plain#eld WI $500
Todd Wiltman Manitowoc WI $500
Philip Coppersmith Plymouth WI $500
Michelle Sloan Marathon WI $500
Jackson Wendler Madison WI $500
Sco! Lamers Greenville WI $500
Bill Haase OakCreek WI $500
Mark Ejnik Oshkosh WI $500
Tom Barnowske Berlin WI $500
Michael Deutsch $500
Mark Rasmussen ClearLake WI $500
Michael& Joni Wedig Darlington WI $500
Joel Luedtke Winneconne WI $500
Robert Lee Hartford WI $500
Allen&DeborahWondra Mayville WI $500
Ken Kabat Greenleaf WI $500
Steve Klika Berlin WI $500
$omas Aebly GlenwoodCity WI $500
Jean Maerzke Waterford WI $500
Bill Doll Colwich KS $500
$eresa He%y Mount Horeb WI $500
Kayla Allar Waterloo WI $500
Margaret Klann Janesville WI $500
Beth Applebee Arcadia WI $500
Steve Nelson Lodi WI $500
Mike Brill Abbotsford WI $500
Richard Coenen Monona WI $500
Joseph Paider Weyawega WI $500
Mark Mountain Ashland WI $500
Mike Solberg $500
Bev Cousineau Kingsford MI $500
Greg Weyenberg Neenah WI $500
Jeanna Powell Montello WI $500
John Missurelli PleasantPrairie WI $500
Cade Bocik DePere WI $500
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2023
WISCONSIN STATE"FFLEWINNERS

City State PrizeName
William Rehrauer Oregon WI $500
Bruce Knutson Madison WI $500
Dale Grzenia LakeGeneva WI $500
Ken Gendosa Almond WI $500
Rita Poll Cuba WI $500
Ron Guckenberge Caledonia WI $500
Jack Conley NewRichmond WI $500
Karen Hooker Reedsburg WI $500
Bruce&Julie Powers Kenosha WI $500
Mike Lucas RiceLake WI $500
Deb Krieg SouthRange WI $500
Patrick Wedig Mineral Point WI $500
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